Rolling and recrystallisation textures of Fe-3% Si (HiB) As starting material for the electrical steel a HB of commercial normalized HiB with AIN and MnS precipitates was used. For systematic examination of the development of the cold rolling texture, the HB was rolled to 25%, 50%, 70%, 82%, and 85% rolling reduction on a laboratory mill. The reduction per pass was chosen to ensure homogeneous deformation over the whole thickness of the specimen.
for the t, y, and r/fiber. This will be used as a standard way for presenting bcc CR and RX textures. Coming to the results it is found that the HB of this VD steel is practically textureless throughout the thickness; Figure 5 (crossed symbols and Figure 6a) show only a very weak {001) (110) (110) where the c and y fibers join) and the density of the y fiber increases, especially at {111}(211). Additionally an increase on the r/fiber near the Goss orientation {011}(100) can be recognized, which will become important for discussing the results of the electrical steels.
HOTBAND, RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ODFs for annealed HiB hotband in center (s =0) and sub-surface layer (s 0.8) are presented in Figures 6b, c . In contrast to the HB texture of the VD steel (Figure 6a ) which is nearly random, the present HB of HiB exhibits very strong textures with, moreover, a strong through-thickness variation. One finds a pronounced sub-surface texture with a maximum at s 0.8 (Figure 6c Figure 7 where besides the re, y, and r/fiber also the and e fiber are shown. The (211) is found. This is predicted by the relaxed constraints models. If, by cold rolling, the grains have assumed the shape of thin bands, the incompatibilities for shear parallel rolling direction ("lath model") and, after further rolling, for shear parallel transverse direction ("pancake model") are relaxed.
9 Indeed, in good agreement with the experimental results, calculations based on the first model lead to the observed peaks at (111}(211) and {112}(110) and on the second model to the peak at {111}(110) occurring at high deformations. This means the above mentioned limit deformation of about 70% reduction seems to indicate the limit between lath and pancake model.
RECRYSTALLIZATION: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RX is here characterized by a disappearance of the sharp rolling texture (crossed symbols) and remaining of a rather weak texture after full recrystallization (filled triangles). As for the CR textures also for the RX textures the two layers at s 0 and s 0.8 will be considered.
At s 0 (Figure 10 ) short annealing times (7 s) lead to a slight increase in the density in the c fiber which can be explained by recovery effects. 4. The main difference in the texture of the HiB and low carbon steels lies in a strong texture inhomogeneity across the sheet thickness for the first and the rather homogeneous texture for the second material. The inhomogeneity in the HiB steel is due to the formation of a shear texture in the sub-surface layers during hot rolling, whereas the low carbon steels--in contrast to HiB--undergo a) Figure 12 RGO material after secondary recrystallization (according to Lee and Liicke) .
12 a) direction of hot and cold rolling parallel; b) direction of hot and cold rolling perpendicular (for ideal Goss orientation see Figure lc) . an or---> ),---> c transformation during hot rolling by which the previous textures are erased. At cold rolling the shear texture rotates mainly into {111}(211) and thus originates a strong ), fiber, sometimes even stronger than that of the center layer.
5. As a further consequence of the different hot band textures the r/fiber in HiB steels reveals a distinct peak at {011}(100) after primary recrystallization, in contrast to low carbon steels. This leads to the so called theory of texture inheritance. The existence of Goss texture in the sub-surface layers after hot rolling was there assumed to be an unconditional prerequisite for development of secondary Goss grains. But experiments of Lee and Liicke 12 showed that even with cold rolling in 90 to the hot rolling direction a strong Goss texture would occur during secondary recrystallization (Figure 12 ), although--looking now in 90 to the hot rolling direction--the starting (i.e. hot rolling) texture did not longer contain any Goss orientation. This means that no Goss orientations could be inherited and hence other processes, probably shear band formation in {111}(211) grains, must be reponsible for the final Goss orientation in electrical steels.
